
DARING KAN SAN TO

PHOTOGRAPH WAR

Native Adroitness and Cour- -

age Useful on Journey
Camera Man Finds

YANKEE LAD REMARKABLE h

Correspondent Pictures American
Companion Who Has Seen 32

Battles and Has Come to Re-

gard All as Business.

BT CHARLES Jf. WHEELER.
(Staff correspondent of the Chlcairo Trtb- -

trn. Published vt arrangement wim
Tiibaca.

LOXDON. Jan. 10. Donald Thompson
the young Topeka photographer who

has written across" the
war map of Europe called me up In

and dared me to so to Belgium.
I Informed him I was leaving for that
devastated land on the following night.

Why there should be the element of

ir" In such a oroDOsal was In a
measure foreign to any Idea I enter
tained at that time of the actual situ
ation across the channel.

Of couse we knew tne rhannel and
the North f'ea had been mined, that the
trawlers were dragging in scores of the
Fhip destroyers and that floating mines
were washed on the English and Dutch
shores dally.

Fateful Journey Deetdeel On.

But It was Just the Journey decided
on soon after reaching London. It was
the place where the war orphans were
reported to bo huddled along the road
sides and In refugee camps In great
numbers, subjected to frightful hard
ships and killing privations.

Besides, I had two Important mes-

sages to carry into Belgium one to
Brand Whitlock fnls excellency" over
here), the American Minister at Brus
srls: the other to Cardinal Mercler at
Mallnes. the Catholic primate of Bel
cium. Then, too, I was extremely keen
to Eet Into the war zone. I wanted to
see the picture. I wanted to see a real
European battlefield and hear the can
non roar.

This was the greatest newspaper
story that had irrupted on the world
since the crucifixion, and I confess to a
strange feeling of eagerness to be on
my way and a Joy that my assignment
necessitated the trip.

Kiiua Flippant I'nder Danger.
Thompson, more familiarly known as

"Shrimp Thompson" in the trenche
the "bravest of the brave" in America

has a demoniacal laugh. It Is a cold
blooded chuckle that possesses none
of the symptoms of humane emotions

He laughed over the telephone when
I inquired whyhe considered the prop
osition a uare.

"Well, old top," he said, "you know
I'm In Dutch- - over there Just now.
Some of the newspapers have quoted
me as accusing the Germans of shoot
ing war prisoners in the back. They
might decide to practice up a little on
me. and 1 want someone to write down
my will

This careless bit of flippancy serves
well as the preliminary Introduction to
tills remarkable Yankee lad this devil
may-car- e, easy-goin- g, fear - immune.
quick-witte- d 120 pounds of a human
being. Behold the adventures of this
extraordinary bunch of wire and nerves!
The most extraordinary. In a measure,
of any human being in this war of the
world.

Single LansiUKe Must Suffice.
Possessing but a rudimentary educa

tion, speaking not a word of any lan
guage except that of the Kansas corn
Held, always displaying the prescience
of a sixth sense, tricky as a fox,
blessed to a marvelous degree with
shrewdness and native adroitness,
indifferent to everything and overlook
ing nothing, using any means that come
immediately to hand, whether fair or
foul, to extricate himself from danger-
ous situations, pleased with flattery and
enraged only at delay, equally at home
on a gun carriage or in the swellest
hotels of Europe, singing In the
trenches or swearing a blue streak
In the rain of shrapnel, address-
ing Generals In the ffippant Jargon
of the Bowery, joking witli a King or
getting Joyously drunk with a trooper,
hailing the Imperial army of Germany
to take a snapshot, serious only when
funding before the show window of a
jewelry shop feasting his soul on the
glittering diamonds such, . at rough
sketch, was Thompson. X

He was the last word in Impertinence
shore of Eu-

rope, wearing a natty English riding
outfit, an old. ramera thrown over his
Fhoulderand asked to be shown where
the war "was at.'

War Into Camera.
After the guffaws subsided and jokes

wore spent someone asked him why he
wanted to know.

" 'Cause.'- - he said, "I'm going to put
It in hrc,H pointing to the boxlike
tiling of a camera hanging from his
shoulder and about half as big as he.

He likes this thing called war and
the more revolting it becomes the
greater is his satisfaction.

Through 32 battles, great and small,
knocked down by dead bodies falling
on him, standing unmoved in a rain of
shrapnel and rifle nre that made It
seem impossible for a finite thing to
sorvivo a brief second, yanking wound-
ed soldiers out of crumbling forts,
lighting a ciragettc without flinching
under a cross tire of two armies, tear-
ing his undershirt off in the attempt
to bind up a soldier's wound, coolly
digging a shallow grave to bury a
chance acquaintance while walls tum-
bled about his ears and the m hole
enrth seemed to be burning up. an hour
later swilling his "light beer" in an al
ley cafe live miles away and dancing

with the deml-monde- s.

defying all laws, breaking every rule of
military discipline, arrested a dozen
times and looking for more, three times
through the war zone-fen- d now hanker-
ing to be back in it. wearing a wound
from the effect of shrapnel that shot
away half of his nose such is Thomp-
son of the charmed life.

I'botogranher'a Code Is Fatall.rlr. t
He is a fatalist. His philosophy, re-

ligion, ethics and morals are all em-
braced in one paragraph. He said:

'Hell, why be afraid? When you're
born. kid. your days are numbered.
Don't make no difference what you do
or where you go or what chances you
take. When that last day comes,
you're through: but It won't come till
the time's up. So why be downhearted?"

We shall get better acquainted with
him as we proceed with this narrative.

He had taken many precautions
against possible eventualities on thetrip through Belgium and they stood us
in good stead many times.

We slept on the boat at Folkestone
the first night out and were away forFlushing at o'clock sharp nevt morn-
ing. It was a beautiful Sunday morn-
ing for the English Channel and the
North Sea at this time of tho year. We
teamed np by the downs of Dover to

keep Inside the mine field, before head-- !
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lng for the Dutch coast, getting a fine
view of the chalk cliffs. Through the
binoculars we could see the shore line
at spots on the Frenoh coast, or what
looked like it.

There was a thrill in it all. Over
there. Just behind Calais, lay the great
brown line of the left flank of the al
lies and a little way beyond that the
gray lines of the Invaders. We steamed
between two long lines of trawlers and
signal ships and dotted over the sky
and water line In all directions were
low. rakish looking craft, painted
blackish color. At the distance the
heave and fret of the sea seemed to
wash the bows and smother the gun
turrets.

But Thompson had no sentiment for
war. It was a business
proposition with him.

Now and then he would meander
down the deck and hurry back, assum-
ing an excited a in

We just missed a mine, one of them
floating devils," he would exclaim seri-
ously. "Yes; come back here and take
a look at it."

"You mean that empty beer keg?"
Naw; see that mine bobbing up back

there! Sure, that's a mine! Paj', kid."
and he would luuglj, "if we'd struck
that, there wouldn't be no more Kansas
kid left to tell the tale. And as for old
Joliet wow!"

So we had our little pleasantries and
steamed Into the dock at Fluslng short-
ly before 5 o'clock In the afternoon in
the best of spirits and eager to be on
our way. .
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Ueat Cruisers.
Hawke
Hermes
Amphion

Pegasus

Niger .
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GERMAN
Armored Cruisers.

11.600
Gneisenau ' 11,600
Torek 9.S50
Bluecher

Armed Liners.
Cap 18,710
Berlin , 17,324
Kaiserwilnelm 13,952
Koenigenuise 10.7S5
Preussen 7.986

3.8V9
Markomannia 4.605

4,049
Ruchin

Gunboats.
Jaguar ' 950
Luchs :s 900
Tiger 862
Mo we 650
Hedwig 199
Tsingtan 168

,,..163

THE 25,
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Vaterland

SHIPS ARE SPEEDY

Bluecher Exception
North Sea Battle.

BRITISH . IN VAN

Vice-Admir- al

of Victorious Squadron, Is Same
Officer Who Led Attack on

Heligoland in August.

in

jLoNDON. Jan. 24. All the vessels
named by the British official press
bureau' as having taken part In the
naval engagement except the Bluecher
are battle cruisers, all heavily armed
and capable of great speed. -

The Bluecher, which was sunk, was
an armored cruiser, 489 feet long and
displaced 15,550 tons. Her complement
was 8S officers and men. She was

NAVAL LOSSES OF BRITISH GERMANS TO
Following is list of tho naval losses of Britain and

to date:

Battleships.

Formidable

Pathfinder

Scharnhorst

."...15,550

Trafalgar

Spreewald

Ponloporos

Only

LION

Beatty, Commaftd

Armored Cruisers.
Crood Hope. ,'.
Aboukir
Cressy
Hogue
Monmouth

Armed Liners.
Oceanic

AE-- 1

K-- 3 .
D-- 5 .

LOSSES.

Madebu
Koln . . .

Mainz . ....
Kmden . . .
Konigsberg
Nurnburg ,

Leipzig
Ariadne . .

Hela
Cormoran .

Geier

1915.

Submarines.

Llgfit Cruisers.
'g

.14.100
..12,00ft
.12,000
.12.000
. 9.S00

.17,271

800
S00
550

. . .4500

...4350

..,43 5 0

...3650

...3400

...3400

...3325

. . .2650

...2040

...1650

...1600
Destroyers.

650
Taku 280

Eight others have been re-
ported sunk.

Torpedo Boats.
Qne. number unknown.

Submarines.
650

U-- 400
One other.

built at Kiel in 1908 at a cost of
Her speed was a little more

than 26 knots an hour. The Bluecher
carried 12 eight six-in- and
16 She also was equipped
with three torpedo tubes.

Derflinger Completed Last July.
The Derflinger is a 28,000-to- n ship,

which was completed July 14, of last
year. She is armed with eight
and 12 six-in- guns and 12

and has in addition five torpedo
tubes. There is no record available
of her speed.

The Seydlitz is somewhat smaller
than the Derflinger, her displacement
being 25,000 tons. She carries 10

guns, 12 six-inc- h guns, 12
and four anti-aeri- al

guns. , She has four torpedo
tubes. Shelso is a new boat, having
been compl ted In May, 1913. Her
speed is abcut 26 knots, although in
her trials she made 29 knots.

lae ivioiiite is a d.uvu-to- n ooat, anu
has a Fpeed of about 27 knots. She
is a sister to the famous cruiser Goe-
ben, which once belonged to Germany,
but. now .flies the Turkish flag. The
Moltke has the same gun power as the
Seydlitz, except that she is not equipped
with anti-aeri- al rifles.

SUter Ships Aid Defense.
The Lion, which was in the van of

the fighting, and the Princess Royal
are sister ships of 30,415 tons and
each carries a complement of 1000 of'
fleers and men. They are 680 feet long
and have a speed of about 28 knots,
although in their time trials the Lion
bettered 31 knots and the Princess
Royal 32 knots. Tie vessels are armed
with eight 13.5-inc- h and 16 four-inc- h
guns and three torpedo tubes. The
L,ion was built in 1910 and the Princess
Royal the following year.

It was reported at the time that the
Lion was in the naval engagement off
the Falkland Islands, in which a Brit-
ish squadron under Rear-Admir- al Sir
Frederick Sturdee sank the German
cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Num-
bers and Leipzig.

The Tiger is a 27.000-to- n ship and
was built in 1913. Her armament, how-
ever, is the same as that of the Lion
and Princess Royal. Available naval
records do not give her speed, but that
of her sister ship, the Queen Mary, is
recorded as 4a Knots.

Beatty in Command at Heligoland..
The New Zealand is a ot ship of

18,750 tons. She was built in 1911 and
is armed with eight and 16
four-inc- h guns and three torpedo tubes.

A trifle lighter in tonnage, but carry
ing the same armament as the New
Zealand, is the Indomitable, which was
built in 19V7 and lias a speed of
knots.

al Sir David Beatty, who
was in command of the British forces
in this fight, also commanded the same
battle cruiser squadron in the engage-
ment off Heligoland August 28, last, in
which three German light cruisers and
two German torpedo-bo- at destroyers!

r"were sunk. The cruisers
Mainz, Ariadne and Koeln.

were

Oldest American Sculptor Dies.
BOSTON, Jan. 24. Anne Whitney,

said to have been oldest sculptor in
this country, died last night at
of 93 years. Statues of Samuel Adams
and Lief Erikson in this city and a
bust of Charles Sumner, erected near
Harvard square. Cambridge, are among
her principal works.

Tecuman, Argentina, now has 85,202
habitants and 76 schouis.
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DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TODAY

Our Pre-Invento-ry Prices on Leather Will Continue Through This Week

SPECIALS FOR TODAY
$1 Dioxogen .65d
$1 Enos Fruit Salts. .852
$1 Schiffler's Catarine 65
$r Swift's Specific 7i)d
$1 Horlick's Malted Milk 79d
$1 Sanatone Wafers 85
$1 Bliss' Native Herb Tabs 75d
10c Dutch Cleanser 7d
10c Concentrated Lye 7d
10c Bird Sand 7d
10c Gylcerine and Rose Water. 6?
10c Boric Acid 7k
25c Holmes' Frostilla ....14
50c Wisdom's Robertine 390s
50c La Dorine Powder 33S
50c Pompeian Massage Cream. .33d
50c Colgate's Cold Cream 40d
Cucumber and Elder Flower

Cream. ....... 50d and 75d
Peerless Almond Cr'm, 25c, 50c, 75
25c Packer's Tar Soap 15?
25c Euthympl Tooth Paste

FLOOR WAX
Johnson's Floor Wax, small 25
Johnson's Floor Wax, pint. .45

English Floor Wax 50c
Sherwin-William-3 Floor Wax. .502

Woodard, & at

BRITONS WIN FIGHT

German Cruiser Bluecher

Sunk in North Sea.

FEW OF CREW ARE SAVED

LSquadron of Admiral Beatty Frus
trates Attempt to Repeat Harle-po- ol

Hald Smaller Vessels
Also Are Engaged.

other naval battles since
the: war began.

Off Heligoland, August 28

British victory; Germans lost
cruisers Mainz, Koeln and
Ariadne, and two destroyers.

North Sea, September Ger-
man victory; three British cruis-
ers, the Aboukir, Cressy and
Hogue sunk by German sub-

marines.
Oft Cohonel, Chile, November
German victory: British lost

cruisers Good Hope and Mon-

mouth.
Oft Falkland Islands, December
British victory; Germans lost

cruisers Scharnhorst, Gneisenau,
Leipsig and Numbers.

(Continued First Page.)

which led the having only 11

wounded and killed.
"One hundred and twenty-thre- e sur

vivors rescued
Rltiecher's of 'and pos

Is

line,

have been from the
crew 885,

sible that others have been saved by
some our cruisers and destroyers.
No reports of any' destroyer liht
cruiser fighting nave yet Deen received
at the Admiralty, though some has ap
parently taken place.

"Their lordships have expressed their
satisfaction to al Sir David
Beatty."

Old

Commodore Reginald Y. Tyrwhitt,
who also took part the battle off
Heligoland, commanded the light cruis
ers arid destroyers which accompanied
Vice-Admi- Beatty's battle cruisers.

The Germans were observed some
time after dawn proceeding the

Dr. PAUL C. YATES
TEN YEARS OF HONEST DEN-

TISTRY IN PORTLAND.
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I Have Cut Prices
I will save you 60 cents on every
dollar on the best dental work
made by human hands and without
pain.
My offer Is for you to go to any
dental office and prices, then
come to mo and I will show you
how to save a dollar and I make
a dollar on your dental work.
My Price Will Surely Suit Too

My Work Will Surely Please You

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Paul C. Yates DENTIST
Fifth and Morrison. Opposite Post- -

Backache?
The pain stops your scfre
ness and stiffness leaves.
You ere able to walk upright and
vigorously after a few applies
tions of

SLOM'S
Penetrate right to the tore place
end give instant relief.

James C Lee, of WatMntftoa, D. C,
writes: "I had a aeere fall from a scaf-
fold, and suffered with a aerere pain in
the Hack for thirty I heard of
Sloan's Liniment and started to use it,
and now am thankful to say that my
back is entirely well.
At ail deaiers. 'Prico 25c SOc. O $IM
Dr. Earl S. Sloaojnc PMa. & Stiouis

A

get

year.
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Wiley's Liquid Waxine, pint. . . .30
25-l-b. Waxing Brush S12.4S
15-l-b. Waxing Brush SI.OS

STATIONERY
Small size Correspondence Cards

for children X lo
65c Linen Writing Paper 33
40c Gold -- Edge Correspondence

Cards 21c
CANDY

Fudge Cushions, 7 pieces for 5d
Fronzen's Nougat Bar 5
Fronzen's Plum Pudding Bar 5
Chocolate Dixies, bag
Social Whirl Chews, bag 5
"STEERO" DEMONSTRATION ON

FIRST FLOOR TRY A CUP

rectlon of the British Coast. When they
sighted the superior British fleet they
turned and made at full speed for home
waters, and it was only after stern
chase that the faster British ships icot
within range of them. For more than
four hours the running battle lasted,
the firing being plainly heard lit North
Holland, where it was judged the fU'bt
took plare north of the Islands of Ame-lan- d

and PchiermontiiU-Oo- g.

The Bluecher, which was slower than
the other German cruisers, fell behind
and succumbed to the heavier guns of
the I.ion. which was leading the British
squadron. The other German ships got
within the mine and submarine area.

EXTRA COUPpN
Bring this coupon and get
50 extra "S. & H." Trading
Stamps on every cash fram-
ing order of $1.00 or more
in our Art Dept., 2d Floor.
Good until Saturday, Jan. 30

Clarke Co., Alder St. West Park
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two of them in a badly damaged condi-
tion, and It was dangerous for the bIK
British battle cruisers to follow.

Norwegian Supplies Am Ample.
CHRISTIAN! A, Jan. . (t'orreepomU

ence of the Prof's. Tb
supply of corn and flour In Norway in
now believed to be adequate for Ih
country's needs for some (line to come.
When tho war broke out flic mpp'V
whs at a minimum, but every m

was strained to get the wtsfj -- v im-

ports while Importation wa allowri
by Kngland. Ksch commune now ha it
store equal to 25 to 30 pounds a
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I By special appointment. :

W'Wiw Grille of the Auw Show! StyMvWZSr Oricinal decoration. have
vyvLzL hpj:iSr 2!4JSv transformed the Grille in- - f

to veritible motorist. rfE'V Wfi iTW paradise. Special songs in cot- - i

"S The Winter Garden Jl
iilSISK. Cabaret 1
gffrV VnSiv v? I fpecial added attractions s
VSv mS?t-a-- i Mis Marjorit Hardy. --Qtuen of r

V V Ragtime": Pauhn Arthur. Com--V;sfcS5 meditnn; Bt'.lamy. "Wizard of
x Wec2mimfr. th Shears" Complimentary

MTOWmfliWtuV lillomiM photo of th gueate. z

!llMll AvisittotheAutoShow ?S
7 wontDecomp.ewnout

MlrCinni ll Uy-h- I Manacinj Director ;i
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Twelve years ago. the first a.'J. Cadillacs were made about " .

2000 of them. V; '::"?!
y 'mi '-- - - 1' tiw i ney are euu in service. if. - - .1

' tg How many other cars of 1

h sfe half their age do you see in r " 1

I use today? $a?J
The same principles which MV7tjM make for long life and depend- - ,

ability are dominant charac- - IA, j
teristics in the Eight-Cylind- er f3

Washington at Twenty-Firs- t


